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Remember the game “telephone”? It’s one of
my favorite “old-school” camp games and too
often communication from camp mimics the
game of telephone and becomes jumbled. My
favorite example is when we start the chain by
posting camp pictures on our photo gallery.
As “telephone messages” are passed down
the chain, what started as simply a glimpse
into a fun evening program turns into a twohour analysis of facial expressions and hand
gestures. Our intent of briefly connecting
parents to the experience their child is having
at camp can backfire, becoming “evidence”
that creates concerns.
That’s why it’s important to share as much
information as possible so you can stay
connected with what’s happening at camp
in a comprehensive way. This year we have
put together a plan for you that explains all
the ways we will communicate with the entire
camp community. No longer do campers have
to wait until June to find out exciting news
about camp. No longer do parents need to
numb their fingers hitting the refresh button
on their computer waiting for new photos
to be posted. No longer do alumni need to
feel disengaged from CW. No longer do our
counselors need to hold in their excitement for
the summer. Everyone can stay in touch with
camp and our community in multiple ways.
CampWise.org
This is still our virtual hub of everything
Camp Wise. We post announcements, news,
programs, and other important information
throughout the year. During the summer our
website is home to our weekly Shabbat edition
of “Around the Campfire with Sean” and our
photo gallery, where we will post 150 photos
of camp life every day except Shabbat. Be sure
to write down your username and password for
the photo gallery!
Facebook
This is home to our Tag Tuesday and Wise
Wednesday events. To learn more about these
events, visit our Facebook page and “like”
us. During the summer, our Jewish educator,
Jessie Wainer, will be sharing her thoughts

the campfire with Sean

about the week’s Shabbat theme and parsha
(Torah portion). We are calling this Wainer
Wednesdays! In addition, each cabin will be
highlighted once a session on Facebook in its
“Cabin Letter Home.” It could be a slideshow,
short video, poem, or something wacky we
haven’t even thought of yet. We’ll post a
schedule of when your child’s cabin will be
highlighted.
Twitter (@campwise) and
Instagram (@campwise13164)
Instagram is the place to get photo updates
of where we are in the world––at a camper
reunion, alumni event, or college with some
of our favorite staff. On Twitter we post funny
thoughts, pictures, and quick snippets of our
adventures during the year. We love it when
our community tweets at us or uses the hash
tag #13164TaylorWells. (Currently, you can
see updates of the construction of our new
infirmary.) Over the summer, we will tweet
about each village’s evening program the
following morning. Of course it’s only 140
characters so we’ll spice things up with a
photo too!
Emails
Throughout the year you will receive emails
from the camp office about registration, offseason programs, and volunteer opportunities.
Closer to camp there will be emails about
drop-off times and locations, how to view
photos, and how to send emails to your child
at camp. We know that email seems a bit oldfashioned these days (really?), so we also post
this information on our website and Facebook
page and list it in our Parent Packet.
Postcards
Be on the lookout for all the postcards
we send––birthday postcards, Chanukah
postcards, winter program postcards, and
reunion postcards. You’ll even get a postcard
from your child’s camp counselor. If you can’t
tell, we love postcards!
Phone Calls
Our first-time campers will receive a call
from their village supervisor the week before

camp to get them excited about the summer.
Then, at the end of their first week, the village
supervisor calls the parents to give them an
update on their child’s experience.
Letter-Writing Day (and Parent LetterWriting Day)
Campers write letters every Monday and
Thursday so our parents receive two letters
each week from their child. For parents, we
know that emailing is quick and easy, but
because campers love to get letters too,
this year we are introducing Parent LetterWriting Day on Wednesday. We hope every
Wednesday all parents will write a letter to their
child at camp.
Newsletters
Yep, you’re reading one right now. Each fall
and spring you’ll get a newsletter in the mail
with a ton of fun information about camp that
highlights campers, staff, alumni, new activities
and year-round programs. Take a look inside!
This assortment of communication tools should
make it easier for you to stay in touch with
camp and your camper and consistently get
a full picture of the camp experience. Not
everyone is well-versed in the art of social
media, and even we are still learning the ropes,
but we know your child or grandchild can
navigate these sites with ease and set up an
account for you in minutes.
We look forward to sharing the camp
experience with you throughout the entire year.
See you around the campfire!

Sean Morgan

welcome Andy!

camp news!
Stand Up Paddleboards (SUP)
We have canoes, kayaks, a trampoline,
chicken boards, the iceberg, tubing,
waterskiing, and wake boarding. The
lake is filled with fun toys and new
challenges, but why not one more
toy!? We asked around and did some
research and it was obvious, people
want Stand Up Paddleboards (SUP)
down at the lake. A cross between a
surf board and chicken board, the SUP
gives you the space to stand up and
paddle around without having to worry
about balance. Not only are they fun,
but they are a great work out helping
to shape your core and upper body.
Anybody wanting to stay in shape
for school sports, cheerleading, or
just enjoyment of working out will
appreciate the added benefit. Tour our
waterfront in style this summer with
our SUPs!
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Alumni Event
We’ve had some fun and exciting
programs this year. Our camper
reunions are always a hit, our staff
reunions got us pumped for the
summer, and our winter programs
reminded us how awesome camp will
be in a few short months. But what
about our alumni? After many
conversations and a ton of planning we
have scheduled our Alumni Reunion!
You’ll have the chance to reminisce
about the “glory days,” reconnect with
camp friends, and have an opportunity
to learn about what’s happening at
camp and how you can still be involved.
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Plus, it’s just gonna be a good ‘ole time.

A-N-D-Y That Guy is Pretty Fly…
He’s Andy! Yeah, Yeah He’s Andy!

Saturday, May 18, 7 p.m.
Sto-Kent Family Entertainment,
3870 Fishcreek Rd. Stow, OH
RSVP to Andy Saltzman at
asaltzman@mandeljcc.org or
216-593-6218. We hope to see
you there!
Specialist-in-Residence (S.I.R) Program
You may no longer be a camper or a
staff member, but there are ways to
stay connected to camp. For some it
might be sending your child to camp
or volunteering your time with our
committee - nobody’s camp career
has to have an expiration date. For
Adam Goldberg, it’s sharing his love of
art. Adam graduated from Bowling
Green State University in 2011 with a
Masters of Fine Arts. His focus was
3-Dimensional studies in glass &
sculpture. This summer Adam will spend
time at our art shack as a specialistin-residence teaching our campers
about glass and helping them create
special projects to bring home and
share with their family. To learn more
about Adam visit his website at
gatheredartgallery.com or stop by his
art gallery in Toledo located at
23 N. Huron.
Do you still daydream about camp and
feel that your professional skills or
personal passion could add to the
camp cultural? Here are ways others
have stayed connected:
• Used their expertise to facilitate staff
training sessions.
• Invited our campers to participate in
community service projects within
their organizations.
• Volunteered their time as doctors
and nurses.
• Developed and led unique camper
programs during the summer.
• The possibilities are endless! Contact
the camp office and let us know how
you want to contribute this summer.

Andy, at
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Andy’s first two weeks at Camp Wise
as a young lad were full of questions.
Who was this “Brown Eyed Girl”
everyone sang about? How did
people get in the loft during the Birkat
Hamazon? What in the world was
Maccabiah? What was a “Spice Wheel”
and why should he ask his server for
one? The list was endless. Fifteen
years later, after being a camper, SIT,
counselor, supervisor, and memorizing
every song in the song book (even
the M.T.A Song) he felt he had run out
of questions to ask. Soon cartwheels
turned to car wheels ‘round the town,
then down the road, then out of town
to find more questions to ask.
Time went by as it always does and he
moved to another town. In Portland he
led Environmental Education programs
for 6th grade students. In Denver he
explored the city by bike and found joy
substituting at local schools. In Arizona
he taught History to high school
students. In Wyoming he led groups
through the mountains. In Hong
Kong he found wilderness. But new
questions began to arise…the kind that
could only be answered in one place.
When the opportunity arose to return
to “The Home of Happiness” Andy
hopped on board. Andy is so excited
to be working at camp – winter, spring,
summer, and fall…But especially
SUMMER! He’s eager to get to know
all the campers, staff, families and
alumni that make Camp Wise rock!
He can’t wait for meals in the Chadar,
nights by the campfire, and to have the
best sweet sixteenth summer ever!

“we are surrounded by insurmountable opportunity:”

a live wise conversation with camp wise alumna
marisha auerbach
Creating appropriate growth through
thoughtful design guides Camp Wise
Alumnus Marisha Auerbach in her work
and personal life. Marisha, who attended
camp in the late ‘80s and early ‘90s,
resides in Portland, Oregon where she is
a certified Permaculturalist, teaching at
three local universities, and works with
various non-profits spreading the impact
of permaculture locally, nationally and
internationally.
Permaculture is a movement that stems
from a set of ecological design principles
surrounding three core ethics: taking care
of the earth, taking care of people, and
sharing the yield. In Hebrew and at CW
we might call those principles Shomrei
Adamah (Keepers of the Earth), Tzedakah
(Justice), and Tikkun Olam (repairing
the world). Permaculture is most visible
in the farming and gardening world,
however its proponents see its relevance
far beyond the reaches of soil beds and
grapevines. For many who practice,
permaculture is a shift in culture from one
of consumption and impermanence, to
one of reuse and sustainability.
Growing up in Shaker Heights, Marisha
found an exciting new world at Camp
Wise. “Camp was a place to be
outdoors,” she said. “I was in Shaker
Heights in a postage stamp lot watching
movies of kids who could run out and
play in the woods,” and Marisha felt
Camp Wise was a place that gave
her an opportunity to have that same
spontaneous access. For Marisha,
Camp Wise helped plant a kernel for
her future as an ecological designer. Yet
it is no mistake that Marisha’s interest
in the outdoors is so tightly tied to the
human interaction with the ecosystem.

Despite having fun riding horses, walking
in the woods, and participating in all
the activities at Wise, what Marisha
remembers most fondly when thinking
back on her summers at camp are her
friends. When she tries to picture Camp
Wise, she sees a tight-framed shot of the
smiling faces of the group of friends she
built over the years.
Marisha got involved with and continued
her love of permaculture when she
moved West in the mid-‘90s after camp.
She chose to study at Evergreen State
College in Olympia, WA because it
offered her an opportunity to design
a degree program based on those
ideas she found important. Free from
the confines of a major, distribution
requirements, and the limiting
components of a traditional university,
Marisha felt as though she was finally
able to come into her own and, “design
[her] life in a way that was fulfilling to
[herself] and others.”
Thoughtful growth through deliberate
design might feel like a familiar theme
to the Camp Wise community as it is
reflected in the first sentence of our
Mission Statement that reads, “Camp
Wise provides a friendly, supportive,
and cooperative atmosphere that
fosters individual growth at each
camper’s own pace.” An important
tenant of permaculture design is
considering humans as a part of the
larger ecosystem. It’s no wonder that
the building of community and the
importance of individual growth at Camp
Wise ties so nicely into a permaculture
framework. In Marisha’s words, “The
cycles of celebration in Judaism are tied
to the cycles of the natural world,” and
Camp Wise provides a space
where kids are safe to access

the natural world intertwined with a
unique human environment and Jewish
ecological traditions.
In addition to her work in Oregon,
Marisha occasionally travels with groups
like City Repair Project, who help
communities to “reclaim urban spaces
to create community-oriented places.”
In fact, she was just in Cleveland earlier
this April organizing a “place-making”
event sponsored by the Cleveland
Foundation. Marisha strives to use her
South East Portland home as a model
for how people can utilize the principles
of permaculture on an average city lot.
She has converted her lawn into growing
space, her fence into grapevines, her
roof into a garden, and her gutters into a
rain-catchment system. “We are nature,”
says Marisha. “We are a part of an
ecosystem.” She knows that everyone
has the potential to contribute, because
we are “surrounded by insurmountable
opportunity.”
To learn more about permaculture you
can visit Marisha’s website at www.
herbnwisdom.com. For more on the
City Repair Project, or to get involved in
“place making” in Cleveland visit their
website at cityrepair.org. If you are
interested in the intersection between
Judaism and permaculture check out
hazon.org.

Marisha (middle
row, second
from left), in
tie-dye and
all smiles as
she poses with
her Solel 1991
cabin.
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camp wise all-stars:
supervisors 2013
Matt Newman

Chalutzim Boys
Ohio University,
Class of ‘13
12th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout spot:
Chadar because it’s where
we eat all of our
delicious meals.
Most looking forward to… Trying to
finally win a game of GaGa against the
Chalutzim campers!

Sara Federman

Chalutzim Girls
University of Toledo, Class of ‘13
4th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: the pool
because it can be
wild and crazy or
fun and relaxing!
Most looking forward to… helping the
Chalutzim girls pull a prank on Sean!

Andrew Mann

Ohalim Boys
The Ohio State University,
Class of ‘13
12th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout spot:
picnic tables by the office
because you get to see
so many things happening around camp.
Most looking forward
to… returning as the grill master on
cookout nights.

Rachel Rubin

Ohalim Girls
Tufts University,
Class of ‘13
6th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: In the middle
of the awesome
village of Ohalim.
Favorite canteen option… anything as
long as it’s delivered in the red wagon!
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Ben “Stallz”
Stallsmith

Noar Boys
The Ohio State
University, Masters
in Education
The Ohio State
		
University, Class of ‘13
		
13th Summer @ Wise
Favorite camp song: Blackbird (Beatles)
and If I had a Hammer (Peter Paul
and Mary).
Most looking forward to… beating
Andrew as grill master on cookout nights.

Lauren “Toaster”
Cowell

Noar Girls
University of Cincinnati,
Class of ‘14
11th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout spot:
Art shack, because I
love being crafty.
Favorite lanyard stitch… All of them,
get ready string club ’13!

Becca Semel

Solel
University of Michigan,
Class of ‘12
13th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: Solel deck, duh!
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should
be… Famous Sidekick
		 Maccabiah

Evan Meles

SIT
Ohio University,
Class of ‘13
14th Summer @ Wise
Favorite camp song:
Father and Son, it
inspires me to
stay young.
Most looking forward to… wacky,
creative themed meals and serving!

Jennie Post

SIT/Israel
University of Florida, M.Ed.
Dartmouth College,BS
7th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: I love the lake!!
Did you know there
are nesting bald eagles there!?
Most looking forward to… Falafel,
the Wall, and Wise Wednesday photo
shoots abroad.

Jessie Wainer

Jewish Educator
Hebrew Union College,
Rising 3rd Year
Indiana University,
Jewish Studies
2nd Summer @ Wise
Favorite camp
song: Get Together – Shabbat style!
Most looking forward to… finally getting
down to the lake to learn how to water ski.

Jamie Collins

Programmer
Ohio University,
Class of ‘14
8th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout spot:
Camp Office with Cathy, I
hope she doesn’t
kick me out!
This summer’s Maccabiah
theme should be… Mustache Maccabiah!

Cydney Goldberg

Programmer
Ohio University,
Class of ‘14
3rd Summer @ Wise
Favorite camp song:
I love when we sing
Wagon Wheel at
song sessions!
Most looking forward to… wearing a
new costume every day.

Morgan Levin

Programmer
Bowling Green
State University,
Class of ‘13
12th Summer @
Wise
Favorite camp
song: Brown Eyed Girl, I love dancing
at lunch!
Most looking forward to… saying the
announcements cheer, A – double N –
Oh baby.

Beth Young

Pool
Ursuline College,
MA
University of
Cincinnati
21st Summer @
Wise
Favorite canteen option: Veggie straws!
Most looking forward to… celebrating
my 21st CW summer in style. I think I
should get a gold Rolex!

Nick Goldman

Lake
The Ohio State
University,
Class of ‘13
10th Summer @
Wise
Favorite camp
		
meal: Any meal
that includes
ranch dressing.
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should
be… Salad dressings, which one will be
crowned a winner? My guess is ranch.

Richard Vanstone

Sports
University of Exeter,
Class of ‘11
3rd Summer @ Wise
Favorite canteen
option: Popsicles!
Most looking forward to… beating the
American’s in the 4th
of July futbol (soccer) match.

Jonny Bolton

Ropes
Outward Bound
Instructor, Australia
3rd Summer @ Wise
Favorite camp song:
Anything by One
Direction from last
summer, haha!
Most looking forward to… cheering until I lose my voice.

Abby Rubin

Arts & Crafts
University of Michigan, Class of ‘13
14th Summer @
Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: the Solel
deck because of all
of the amazing times I have had there.
Most looking forward to… getting
messy and crazy in the Art Shack!

Michelle Heinz

Horseback Riding
University Of
Akron-School of
Law, 2L
Lake Erie College,
Equine Facility
Management
3rd Summer @
Wise
Favorite hangout spot: I like to relax in
the woods and be surrounded by nature.
Isn’t that what’s camp all about?
This summer’s Maccabiah theme should
be… Can we finally do Harry Potter?

Pete Finnegan

Trips
Leeds Metropolitan
University, Class of ‘13
2nd Summer @ Wise
Favorite camp song:
After “Hurricane Mohican” I have a soft spot
for Have You Ever Seen
the Rain by CCR.
Most looking forward to… the clear
night sky on trips and overnights.

Lindsay Migdal

Performing Arts
Michigan State University, Class of ‘13
12th Summer @
Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: The Chadar
because the energy
and excitement is contagious.
Favorite lanyard stitch… Double barrel,
but I always need Abby to start it for me.

Lucy Cahn

Media
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Class of ‘12
4th Summer @ Wise
Favorite hangout
spot: Anywhere the
sun is shining.
Most looking forward
to… water fights!

calling all
camp families!
There are many wonderful ways
for our camp families to help us
make our summer successful.
One is by hosting some of our
international staff on their day(s)
off. This summer we have staff
joining us from countries including
Israel, Australia and the UK.
The other opportunity to
volunteer is as a camp doctor.
Our camp infirmary is staffed
24 hours-a-day with registered
nurses. We are looking for doctors
who can “take call” (by phone) for
one week to speak with the camp
nurses, and arrange to come to
camp three times during their call
week to see campers on site.
Please contact Cathy at the camp
office to help us out!
216-593-6250

be in touch!
Summer:
13164 Taylor Wells Road
Chardon, OH 44024
440.635.5444
Fall, Winter & Spring:
26001 South Woodland Rd.
Beachwood, OH 44122
216.593.6250
wisekids@mandeljcc.org
www.campwise.org

“Like” Camp Wise on
Facebook
Follow us on Twitter:
@campwise
Follow us on Instagram:
campwise13164
spring 2013 | camp wise news
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reunions: “we’re just two lost souls 			

swimmin’ in a fish bowl”

A Camp Wiser knows that in an ideal
world camp would last 8-11 months,
and the rest of life would just squeeze
into a month or two. We’ve heard these
comments over and over again from
our campers. We’ve pressured school
principles and CEOs to crunch their
portion of the year into a few short weeks
so that camp can run year-round. Sadly,
we lost the battle. Camp will remain a
creature born in June, grown in July, and
aging in August that hibernates the rest
of the year. Fortunately for Camp Wisers
near and far we have been able to pick a
few days and nights to reunite and keep
the Camp Wise ruach rockin’ all year long!
This winter we had two awesome
city reunions. In November over 250
campers and staff bounced into Fun N’
Stuff for our annual Cleveland Camper
Reunion. What a treat! Unphased by the
large amounts of tryptophan consumed
the day before at Thanksgiving
dinner, the energy at the Reunion was
reminiscent of the Chadar on the first day
of camp! Lots of hugs, high fives, and
catching up, but even more discussion
of Sumer 2013! We had tons of fun
hanging out with all our Cleveland
families and it was great to have a space
for all the parents as they hung out in
the “Kid Free Zone!” In February we
met up with our Columbus families at
KDB for our fourth annual Columbus
Camper Reunion. Pizza, games, prizes,
and laughter filled the afternoon for the
few hours we were in Columbus! Having
a chance to catch up with campers and
parents reminds us of how amazing our
camp community truly is!

as “The Dream.” And what a dream
it was! The evening kicked off with an
epic, “Battle of the Sexes,” and flowed
straight into our folk dance - “The
Virginia Reel!” After some movie and
hang-out time Noar went straight to bed.
In the morning a hearty breakfast and a
quick scavenger hunt preceded the Main
Event…tubing at Brandywine Polar Blast!
Noar had a great time forming some of
the longest “tube chains” the resort had
ever seen, and flinging themselves down
the mountain. We love you Noar!
We’ve now entered the long, hard wait
for summer. By the time this paper
makes it to your home there will be less
than three months until the beginning of
camp. We can’t wait to see you then, but
to help hold you over until camp, here is
a list of ten ways you can have your own
“personal reunion” in the meantime -

5. WEAR YOUR CAMP SHIRT ON WISE
WEDNESDAYS and send a picture
to asaltzman@mandeljcc.org.
4. After you brush your teeth in the
morning yell, “Alright, alright,
alright, okay, okay, okay…let’s go
to breakfast!”
3. Change your sheets every Sunday
and sing “New on top, top on
bottom, bottom in the bag!”
2. Do the instrument movements during
“Adon Olam” at your synagogue.
1. Keep checking our Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram pages to find out
what’s going on at camp and how
YOU can participate!
See you this summer!!!

10. Skip around the room.
9. Have flashlight time in
your room.
8. Cut out a picture of Felber’s
dog Coco, and put it on
your dog’s face.
7. Sing the Hamotzi and the
Birkat before and after
every family dinner.
6. Turn spelling bee “ON”
in the middle of class!
A group of

Ohalimers

Then there were the winter overnights.
The third annual Ohalim Winter
Wonderland came kickin’ in this January
with over 80 participants! The overnight
was unbelievable with the egg-flingin’
evening programs, newspaper “snow”
ball fights, quick-shootin’ name that
tune, and soup ‘n song sessions! Thanks
Ohalim for an incredible Wonderland. A
few weeks later, over 50 Noar campers
showed up to our first annual A MidWinter’s Noar Dream—better known
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Olivia Adelman, Mark Sigel, Josh Cramer, Will
Novak, and Max Alter have a blast tubing
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new merch!
Check out our new line of CW Gear! You
can be decked out from head to toe CW
style with just a few easy mouse clicks.
Our brand new online store will launch
this April through our partner company
Everything Summer Camp. While you’re
purchasing that cool new CW swag, you
can click on the direct link to our packing
list to make sure you have everything you
need for the summer. We can’t wait to
see everyone wearing our sweet threads
on the first day of camp!

Tree tee in brown or hot pink

Tree tee in brown or white

Tree hoodie in navy or
forest green

WCW Radio tee in black

Boys’ shorts in
black or forest
green

Girls’ shorts in navy or black

l i k e C a m p f o r k i d s . . . o n ly b e t t e r !

Camp Wise

2013

Family
Camps

2013

Women’s
Weekend at

Camp Wise

Friday, august 16 – sunday, august 18
Friday, august 9 – sunday, august 11, 2013

Escape to camp for the weekend
and experience what all the kids are raving about!
• Swimming, boating, water skiing & tubing,
tennis, archery, basketball, arts & crafts,
mountain biking and more!
Adult (12+)
• Climbing tower and zip line
Child
• A magical camp Shabbat and havdalah
Senior (62+)
• Delicious kosher meals
Under age 4
• Single family or two-family cabins available
• Evening programs and late-night snacks for parents
• Special activities for kids led by our amazing camp staff

Call (216) 593-6250 for more info
or visit www.campwise.org

Fee

JCC
Member
Fee

$300
$225
$250
FREE

$225
$160
$160
FREE

grab your girlfriends and join us for a weekend you’ll never forget!
• Everything you remember from camp as a kid – only better!
• All meals are kosher and delicious – and cooked by someone else
• Swimming, art shack, rock wall, hiking or just sleep in!
• Rejuvenating massage and professional Yoga instruction
• Educator-in-residence
Cost: $290
Women of all ages, whether you’re a
$25 discount for
mom or not – are welcome!
Mandel JCC members

registration form online at
www.campwise.org/offseason/our_retreats.html
216-593-6239 and visit us on Facebook!
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ways we’re living wisely
Tikkun Olam (Repairing the World) is one
of Camp’s core values. We love sharing
how members of our CW community
have embraced this value. Read more
on how some of our campers and staff
members have been Living Wisely this
year!
There are two things that Jessica Linden,
Noar camper, loves - swimming and
Camp Wise. So it was a no-brainer
when she combined her love of both
for her Bat Mitzvah project this winter
and created Swim for Camp Wise. She
wanted to provide opportunities for
other campers to attend CW so they
could have the same experiences she
has had over the years. The money
raised was donated to the Camp Wise
scholarship fund, something that is dear
to Jessica’s heart. Each swimmer was
encouraged to get sponsorships for
their participation and over $2000 was
raised! Jessica was overwhelmed by the
amount of support from the community
and is thankful to everyone for their help.
We appreciate Jessica’s commitment to
helping more campers enjoy CW.
Joshua Levy, Ohalim camper, knows
how important it is for every child to have
a summer camp experience. This year
he created a project called Flying Higher
to benefit Flying Horse Farms, a place
where children with serious illnesses can
come to experience the magic of camp.
Flying Horse Farms provides nearly
2,500 campers with a camp experience
each year. This spring Joshua will be
participating in their Flyathon Duathlon
consisting of running and biking for
kids ages 7-15. As a participant Joshua
will be raising money for camperships
(scholarships). We wish Joshua the best
of luck!
Jonah Rubanenko believes camp is a
place where children should feel safe. As
a Noar camper with asthma and allergies
he understands the important role our
medical staff play and the camp’s need
for a new infirmary. This May Jonah will
be raising awareness and dollars for
the new CW infirmary through his Bar
Mitzvah project. Jonah will be donating a
portion of his gifts and he hopes to raise
at least double chai ($3600) for the new
infirmary. The table centerpieces at the
Bar Mitzvah celebration will be baskets of
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new infirmary supplies and there will be
a gift table at the party where guests can
bring items to donate. We are grateful
for Jonah’s amazing support.
Counselor Rachel Miller has always
wanted to volunteer her time through
her love of drama and music. Through
a program called Helping Hands, run
by the Fox Hollies School for children
with Special Needs at the University of
Birmingham, she has found the perfect
way to provide encouragement and
guidance to children in the context of
education. She is looking forward to
becoming fluent in Makaton, a special
sign language that was developed
to help people with disabilities who
struggle to communicate in spoken
language. We are excited for Rachel to
share her experiences with everyone at
camp this summer.

Rosanna Baskin, Counselor and 2013
Cornerstone Fellow, runs a fundraiser
every semester called Kappa Kappa
Grilled Cheese. The money raised
helps to provide a free summer camp
experience for all campers who attend
Kappa Kidney Camp, a camp for children
ages 8-18 on dialysis or who have had
a kidney transplant. This is particularly
important to Rosanna because after
spending her summers at Wise, she
knows how wonderful and vital camp
is for a child’s self-esteem and growth.
She likes knowing she is helping these
children have the same opportunities
as campers who attend CW. This fall,
Rosanna’s sorority raised money in
downtown Bowling Green where they
sold grilled cheese sandwiches, tomato
soup, (mmm –a favorite meal at CW) and
Kappa Kool-Aid. Way to go Rosanna!

Ohalim Boys Supervisor Andrew Mann,
known better as Manndrew, participates
in The Ohio State University’s annual
BuckeyeThon. It is a dance marathon
that helps raise money for Nationwide
Children’s Hospital with the ultimate goal
of ending childhood cancer. Andrew
stated that one of the main reasons he
participates in the Buckeyethon is that
he has the opportunity to contribute to a
cause greater than himself. As a member
of the steering committee, Andrew
helped the BuckeyeThon become the
largest Dance Marathon in history with
over 3,600+ people participating and
over $600K raised. What a mensch!
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Jessica Linden poses with
Caitlin Ludwig and Leah
Polster at Swim for
Camp Wise

After a long 24
hours of dancing,
Andrew hits the
floor exhausted

here ’s a big

CW cheer
When someone at camp celebrates
a big day we all stand on our
benches and cheer about it! Here
is a big CW cheer for all those
campers, who with their families
have celebrated their B’nei Mitzvot
since our last newsletter. Please let
us know if we’ve missed you and
we’ll include you in our next issue.
Olivia Adelman
Max Alter
Dean August
Ian Berko
Aly Falck
Logan Goldberg
Shelby Green
Arielle Gross
Spencer Hendlin
Abigail Herbst
Danielle Kaufman
Michael Kohler
Sarah Kornfeld
Edward Melsher
Zachary Mitchell
Will Novak
Caleb Ogan
Joey Rogoff
Adam Rozen
Philip Scherbakov
Gabrielle Sudilovsky

Mark Sigel
Kate Stein
Ellie Shafron
Max Tuber
Zoe Winger
Cyrus Young

C.I.T.s (Campers-in-Training)
Please let us know when any Camp Wise alumni welcome a new
baby, and we’ll send them a Future Camper onesie.
Camp Wise Alum

Years At Camp

‘Future Camper’

Cheryl Gordon

1986-1989, 1991

Mathias Harmia

Renee Weiss

1979-1988

Alex Potts

Michal Eckstein O’Gara

1991-1993

Rhapsody

Gary Buchler

1991-1993

Mila & Kai

Mark Young

1991-1997, 1999-2005

Noah

Abby Kessler Weiner

1992-1997

Eli & Ben

Adam Wallenstein

1994-1999

Casey

Eli & B

en We

Mila & Kai Buchler

tts
ex Po

iner

Al

ung

Noah Yo

Mathias Harmia

Rhapsody
O’Gara

Casey Wallenstein

camp wise is building a new infirmary
and we need your support!
Your gift of any amount is appreciated! Gifts of $1,800 or more
will be recognized with an engraved brick paver on the Camp
Wise infirmary walkway. Pavers can be purchased by families,
individuals or groups and may be paid over three years. Pavers
can be engraved with messages up to 120 characters (6 lines of 20
characters). See a sample paver to the right.
Contact Sean to make your donation: (216) 831-0700 ext. 1393 •
smorgan@mandeljcc.org or make your donation online at:
www.mandeljcc.org/wiseinfirmary.
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Sunday June 2, 2013
1-4 pm at Camp Wise
RSVP by May 20
Open to new, returning,
and prospective camp
families! Bring a picnic
lunch and enjoy an
afternoon tour of camp.

new family

		 Q & A night
Wednesday, May 1, 2013
Mandel JCC Stonehill Auditorium
6:30-8:00pm
All new campers and their parents are encouraged
to come to this comprehensive orientation to
Camp Wise! Meet the directors, learn tips to
prepare for the summer, and meet other new
camp families. Campers will have an opportunity
to meet camp staff and get to know other first
time campers in their program.
RSVP to Cathy by Wednesday, April 24th
at (216) 593-6250 or
email wisekids@mandeljcc.org
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Staff members
Ryan Lahiff and
Kari Semel let
campers and
parents know
which way to
go at camper
drop-off.

